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Member Spotlight
Alberto Sanchez, Assoc. AIA
I am a proud member of the AIA because...I am a member of AIA because of the vast collection of knowledge the organization offers from each of its members. Having access to a nation-wide organization of talented and distinguished members and all of their experiences has opened many opportunities to better myself, the profession of architecture, and in turn the environment we are privileged to develop.

Born in Mexico, my family migrated to the States when I was young in search of opportunities and a better life. My path to architecture was not always clear; I have faced many challenges to stand where I am today, but working in this profession has been one of the most rewarding paths life has taken me down. I love taking on the challenges of manifesting ideas into tangible structures that can have huge impacts in cities. Design as a whole is captivating to me. From creating a chair, a house, or a multi-story building, I enjoy the challenges presented with proposing design ideas. I earned my Bachelors of Science in Architecture in 2013 and currently work at EV&A Architects as a Job Captain, where I collaborate with the design team and serve as their BIM specialist.

The most important thing I have learned? The most important thing I’ve learned is that fear is the death of creativity and innovation. While caution can be a good guide, fear to act on the uncertain and fear to risk failure has always been a hinderance of development. I believe this is true for many aspects of life as well as in our society and our communities. It often takes extreme actions to make an impactful change.

What person, living or dead, would you like to talk with? I would love to talk to Stan Lee. The work that he created has become a global phenomena that has impacted many people, myself included. Many times creating art can be a cathartic act, a way to work through feelings that may be difficult to face. The characters that Stan Lee created throughout his career were so alive that I would like to know how much of himself he put in to them and how he felt about his work’s impact on others.

What do you believe needs to be the next area of innovation in our profession? I believe that the impact of architecture should be exposed and explained to new generations at a young age. Most people are unaware of what our profession really does. We have a hand at molding the towns and cities we inhabit, and in many ways influence the way people live. The more we can show how important architecture is, the more opportunities professionals today and those to follow will have in creating innovative communities.

How do you think the profession will evolve in the next 5-10 years? I think the integration of tracking technologies can provide the next evolution in architecture. Most people worldwide already utilize self tracking technologies on a daily basis, sometime unknowingly, from sleeping habits to travel patterns to health monitoring. It only seems logical for architectural professionals to utilize a part of this untapped information in order to identify the needs of individuals so we can create better, more engaging buildings and cities.
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I am pleased to report that the AIA Las Vegas/ Northern Nevada contingent had a very successful Grassroots 2019 Leadership Conference in Washington D.C. last month. During Capitol Hill Day, our team met with Senator Catherine Cortez Masto, Senator Jackie Rosen, Congressman Mark Amodei, Congresswoman Dina Titus and Congresswoman Susie Lee to discuss the Institute’s prioritized and focused agenda of Energy Efficiency in existing buildings and School Safety by design. On a couple of occasions, we were able to discuss Affordable Housing when asked what else was important to Architects in Nevada. An evening reception was held at the Library of Congress following our exhausting day on the Hill where we were able to network with the 650 conference attendees, National Leadership, and Senators and Members of Congress.

During the Grassroots Conference, I had the opportunity to meet our 2019 AIA National President William J. Bates, FAIA. I was excited to meet Bill because we are both from Pittsburgh, PA, where he still practices, while I’ve been gone for 35 years now. Our conversation quickly shifted from the excitement of Las Vegas hosting the A’19 Conference on Architecture to the fact that the Las Vegas Golden Knights “stole” Marc Andre’ Fleury from the Pittsburgh Penguins (LOL). To further Bill’s anguish, I added that it was looking like Antonio Brown (arguably the best receiver in the NFL) was going to be traded from the Pittsburgh Steelers to our “Las Vegas” Raiders (which has since occurred). We had some good laughs together and became instant friends.

William J. Bates, FAIA is only the second African-American leader in the 162-year history of the American Institute of Architects and there have only been four (4) women to hold the position: 2015 Elizabeth Chu Richter, FAIA, 2014 Helene Combs Dreiling, FAIA, 2006 Katherine Lee Schwenneken, FAIA, and 1993 Susan A. Maxman, FAIA. Jane Frederick, FAIA has been elected 2020 AIA President.

During the Grassroots Conference, I attended a Leadership Session titled, “Introducing...The New Guides for Equitable Practice”. The Guides for Equitable Practice, done in partnership with the University of Minnesota and the American Institute of Architects’ Equity and the Future of Architecture Committee (EQFA) are a vital part of AIA’s long-term commitment to lead efforts that ensure the profession of architecture is as diverse as the nation we serve. The new Guides published on February 28, 2019 focus on Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) and can be found here: AIA New Guides for Equitable Practice. Please note that only three of the nine guides have been released, however the remaining sections will be released throughout the year as they are completed. I encourage us all to read and study these reports, gain insight and perspective from them and integrate them into our practices so they become more equitable for all.

On September 11, 2018, the American Institute of Architects’ Board of Directors approved several changes to the AIA Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct to explicitly address sexual harassment, equity in the profession, and sustainability. A few noteworthy new rules include:

**Rule 1.401** Members shall not engage in harassment or discrimination in their professional activities on the basis of race, religion, national origin, age, disability, caregiver status, gender, gender identity, or sexual orientation.

**Rule 2.401** When performing professional services, Members shall make reasonable efforts to inform their clients of the potential environmental impacts or consequences the Member reasonably believes may occur as a result of work performed on behalf of the clients.

**Rule 4.103** Members speaking in their professional capacity shall not knowingly make false statements of material fact.

**Rule 5.201** Members who have agreed to work with individuals engaged in an architectural internship program or an experience requirement for licensure shall reasonably assist in proper and timely documentation in accordance with that program.

**Rule 5.302** Members leaving a firm shall not, without the permission of their employer or partner, take designs, drawings, data, reports, notes, or other materials relating to the firm’s work, whether or not performed by the Member.
Rule 5.303 A Member shall not unreasonably withhold permission from a departing employee or partner to take copies of designs, drawings, data, reports, notes, or other materials relating to work performed by the employee or partner that are not confidential.

Rule 6.501 Members shall consider with their clients the environmental effects of their project decisions. Note that CANNON VI Outlines our Obligations to the Environment.

We are only 67 days away from hosting the AIA National Conference on Architecture. It’s not too late to volunteer or become a sponsor. You can register for the conference and tours now by clicking the A’19 link.

Where is your Ad in the FORUM? CLICK HERE for Ad Information

In 2019, the AIA National Blueprint for Better campaign brings to life the role of architects as thought and action leaders in improving our cities, towns and neighborhoods. One of AIA’s main goals this year is to strengthen partnerships with civic leaders and elected officials. We want architects to have a key set at the table when important civic decisions are made.

To be an architect is to create a Blueprint for Better. Working with our communities we build better structures and spaces to serve our clients and the public. That means better structures and spaces to serve the needs of clients and the public. Using built solutions to address issues like climate change, affordable housing and school safety, architects are at the forefront of solving problems at every level. Creating a Blueprint for Better is more than a profession, it’s what architects are called to do.

Campaign goals
- Encourage architects to collaborate with civic and elected leaders
- Demonstrate how architects can help solve the important issues of our time.
- Evolve the perception of architects to true thought and action leaders

This is why AIA Las Vegas has made 2019 the year that we address the critical issues of “Affordable Housing and Homelessness” in our Las Vegas community. Under the overall national theme of Blueprint for Better, we are working with civic leaders and affiliated organizations to address these challenges and improve our community.

You can be a part of this effort also. Use the hashtag #BlueprintForBetter to join the conversations and promote the good work of architects. Read and share inspiring Blueprint for Better stories – BlueprintForBetter.org and learn more about how to get involved at aia.org/publicawareness

You can also attend the AIA Las Vegas May 15 Membership Meeting at the Regional Transportation Center, when we will discuss best practices in providing Affordable Housing with some of the most knowlegable and experienced architects who are working in this area.
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DESIGN. CULTURE. CRAFT.
The mission of Art, Architecture & Design Month is to enhance public awareness of the importance of art, architecture and design in our communities; to appreciate how these elements contribute to the beauty and livability of our city, and to celebrate the artists, architects and design professionals whose work enriches the lives of all citizens.

Throughout April... AIA Las Vegas and other design affiliated organizations will be providing programs and events to which the public is invited. We hope to encourage our fellow Las Vegans to look around and become more aware of the special features of our city and to learn more about how the architects, artists and affiliated professionals use their creativity.

AAD Calendar of Events

April 1  Kick-off for AAD Month and Opening Reception for CANstruction  
Three Square Facility – 5:30PM - Open to the public / C’mon out and bring your friends!

Klai Juba Wald Lecture – Gina Ford, 5:30PM – UNLV School of Architecture - Open to the public  
4505 S. Maryland Pkwy., Architecture Studies Library

April 1 – 7  CANstruction Exhibit - Three Square Facility - M-F 8am to 4:30pm; Sat 10am to 4pm Closed Sunday

April 2  UNLV Hall of Fame Gala – Michael DelGatto, AIA – 2018 Alumnus of the Year – Ticketed event

April 3  Project Home Lecture - Chris Gonya – Juhl Lofts – 5:30PM - Open to the public  
353 E. Bonneville, Ste: 177 (cross is 4th Street)

April 5  First Friday – Downtown Las Vegas, Charleston and 3rd St. - Open to the public

April 10  Project Home Lecture – Richard Worthington – Juhl Lofts – 5:30PM - Open to the public  
353 E. Bonneville, Ste: 177 (cross is 4th Street)

April 13  Urban Sketchers – Lou Ruvo Brain Center – 10:00am - 12:00pm - Open to the public  
888 E. Bonneville (cross is Grand Central Pkwy)

April 18  ASID Tour and Pastries at the Wynn – Roger Thomas – Parasols at the Wynn – 8:15am - Ticketed Event

IDS/IIDA/ADAS - Modern Masters Faux Painting Class – Invitation Only  
Contact Kelle Heming at kelle.heming@dunnedwards.com

April 19  “See Me” Symposium – Susan Sellers, Katherine Darmstadt, Haley Balzao, - UNLV SOA – 1:30 – 5:00PM  
4505 S. Maryland Pkwy., Architecture Studies Library

April 22  46th Annual AIA Las Vegas Golf Tournament - TPC Summerlin - 8:00AM Shotgun Start

Klai Juba Wald Lecture – Victor Regnier - UNLV School of Architecture - 5:30PM Open to the public  
4505 S. Maryland Pkwy., Architecture Studies Library

April 23  ASHRAE Lecture featuring Dr. Kishor Khinhori – Sierra Gold - 11:30am – AIA CE Approved  
6515 S. Jones Blvd. (cross is I215)

April 24  AIA Las Vegas High School Design Awards –UNLV School of Architecture – 5:30PM – Open to the public  
4505 S. Maryland Pkwy., Architecture Studies Library

April 26  Project Imagine ‘Paint The Town’ – Domsky Glass Studio - VIP Reception 6:00pm / Event 7:00 - 9:00pm  
Ticketed Event

April 27  The Good Deed Project Spring Brunch – Andiron Downtown Summerlin – 10AM – 1PM - Ticketed Event  
Nevada School of the Arts Spring Gala - Opportunity Village Engelstad Campus - 6:00pm – Ticketed Event
AIA LAS VEGAS MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

WANT TO REACH THE AIA LAS VEGAS MEMBERSHIP? HOST AN AIA MEETING!

We only have ONE meeting available for hosting this year… July …but YOUR FIRM can present your products, services, projects and plans at that Member Meeting. The entire meeting is yours – make it whatever you want it to be.

• A Showcase tour of your firm or a project
• Offer a tour of your production facility
• Hold a special exhibit or demonstration
• Bring in a noted speaker or provide an interesting educational program
• Host a fun networking event

Choose your location… prepare the content and agenda. The cost for being a host is $2,000 to AIA Las Vegas with the host responsible for catering and other facility expenses when required. AIA Las Vegas will schedule your meeting on our website calendar and promote the event to our members and the whole architectural community. If CE credits are appropriate, AIA will manage the RSVP list and register the course with AIA National and then report the credits on behalf of the members in attendance.

This is your chance to shine…. and to share your special knowledge, and plans with the members, and decision makers in the architectural community. Secure your AIA Member Meeting today!

Contact Caron Richardson at crichardson@aianevada.org or call 702-895-0936 to book your date!

CANSTRUCTION AND ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN MONTH OPENING RECEPTION

Let’s kick off Art, Architecture & Design Month in a grand way at the Three Square Food Bank Headquarters with the opening of this year’s CANstruction Celebration. If you have never visited Three Square now is the time… Three Square is one of the busiest and most vital organizations in our community, and the work they do on a daily basis is amazing. You’ll be provided with a tour of the facility and learn how their programs in schools, communities and other organizations help to keep the food challenged fed.

The CANstruction and Art Architecture & Design Month Reception begins at 5:30pm, April 1st…..at the Three Square headquarters…. 4190 N. Pecos Road (off E. Craig Rd.) Las Vegas, NV 89115. Jurors will announce their awards at 6:30PM. Delicious hors d’oeuvres and cash bar! Bring a can (or a case) of food and vote for your favorite structure. Help to make our community better by supporting Three Square and Art, Architecture and Design.

No charge to attend! Bring your friends!!

This Reception is being generously sponsored by

PGAL
AIA LAS VEGAS MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

APRIL 24TH MEMBERSHIP MEETING
AIA LV HIGH SCHOOL DESIGN AWARDS

This year's design program is a real challenge for students both as a (1) master plan, and as (2) an individual architectural/drafting design. The challenge is to Design a private dwelling on a tight site in the dense downtown area of Los Angeles. (see the complete program online at www.aialasvegas.org/Events/HighSchoolDesignAwards)

Join us on Wednesday, April 24th at the UNLV School of Architecture and meet this year’s talented young designers from five different high schools, whose work will amaze and astound you. These students are the future ..... and they want to meet you, so plan to attend and encourage their passion for architecture and design.

Reception and viewing of their work begins at 5:30PM, program begins at 6:30PM. CLICK HERE TO RSVP so we can plan accordingly.

MAY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING BEST PRACTICES

As a part of our Blueprint for Better program, our May Membership Meeting will focus on the importance of Affordable Housing and some of the best practices that have been employed successfully in other communities. This meeting will serve as prep for the Charrette on Affordable Housing and Homelessness to be held in August where members can participate in an all day session to devise solutions to these issues in Las Vegas. Speakers for the May meeting will include the following:

Theresa Ballard Dias, AIA Senior Associate Principal, Pyatok Architects

Theresa Ballard Dias is a Senior Associate with Pyatok Architects in Oakland. She has 18 years of experience practicing multifamily residential architecture and student housing. A member of Pyatok’s Design Committee, she has a leadership role in the office for elevating design quality. She also sits internally on the Production Standards Committee, which bookends those efforts by similarly promoting project delivery goals. In the community at large, Dias is a committed advocate of affordable housing and preventing all causes of homelessness. She has served 12 years on the board of directors for Abode Services, a local non-profit dedicated to ending homelessness, and she is a former Planning Commissioner in Newark, CA.

Caroline Souza, AIA, Associate, David Baker Architects

DBA: David Baker Architects is a progressive architecture firm located in San Francisco, Oakland, and Birmingham, Alabama, that is known for exceptional housing, creative site strategies, designing for density, and integrating new construction into the public realm. Founding in 1982, the award-winning firm has designed more than 13,000 homes and is a guiding force in areas of sustainability, affordable multifamily housing, and urban design. Learn more about their work at www.dbarchitect.com.

Angie Brooks, FAIA, Brooks + Scarpa

Angela Brooks, FAIA is a Managing Principal at Brooks + Scarpa and is a recognized leader in the field of environmental and sustainable design and construction. She has pioneered more holistic ways of delivering affordable housing, sustainable architecture and advances in social equity. She is also a co-founder and past President of Livable Places, Inc., a non-profit development company dedicated to building sustainable mixed-use housing in the city of Los Angeles on under-utilized and problematic parcels of land as a reaction against Southern California’s suburban sprawl.

Our Moderator will be Monica Gresser, AIA, BRAZENarchitecture

Monica Gresser, AIA is the principal architect for BRAZENarchitecture in Las Vegas. Raised in farm country near the Gulf Coast of Texas, Monica is devoted to sustainability and community design in urban areas. Learn more about her work at www.brazenarchitecture.com.

The meeting will be held on May 15th at the Regional Transportation Center Commission located at 600 S. Grand Central Parkway, #350 Las Vegas, NV.

All are invited to attend. There is no charge to attend but we ask the courtesy of an RSVP. No walk-ins please. RSVP No-shows will be invoiced.
2019-2020 ELECTIONS FOR SERVICE ON THE BOARD

It is an honor to be elected for service on the Chapter’s Board of Directors. Only those members who are most dedicated and have demonstrated a commitment to the AIA qualify for service. The success of our Chapter depends upon having strong leadership, and looking toward the future with a working Board of Directors that is composed of members who understand the value and purpose of the organization, and are willing to commit their time and resources to strengthening the Chapter. We need leaders who move the Chapter forward while upholding and protecting the profession and leading the way for those who are just entering the profession.

Nominations are currently being taken for the positions of President-elect (President in 2020), and Treasurer. To qualify for either of these positions nominees must have served at least one year on the Board.

Nominations are also being taken for four Directors positions. The following outlines some of the requirements for service as a Director on the Board.

Each Director must make a commitment to accept the requirements of service as a priority. As a member of the Board and a leader of the Chapter, Directors are required to attend all AIA Membership Meetings, special events and social functions and to support the Chapter’s efforts in all programs. Directors are responsible for the financial security of the Chapter and generating the funding for programs and benefits for members. Directors must know and support the Chapter’s mission, goals, programs, member benefits and concerns. They are familiar with the policies and procedures of the Chapter and the Institute, and they act in accordance with these governances. Directors seek out opportunities to be ambassadors for the Chapter and actively work to encourage new members, engage civic and community leaders and positively represent their fellow members and the organization at all times.

If you or someone you know is ready to make this commitment to Chapter leadership, then now is the time to contact the Nominating Committee and become a candidate for service on the Board of Directors. Contact Randy Lavigne, Executive Director via email at rlavigne@aianevada.org or 702-895-0936.
A New Way to Earn LUs Online
AIAU courses are rigorously curated and target your professional success no matter where you work in the industry. Earn LUs online, anytime.
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

AIA LAS VEGAS CONTINUING EDUCATION LUNCHEONS
If you are interested in providing or hosting an AIA Las Vegas CE Luncheon
Click HERE for more information

AIA
Nevada & NSBAIDRD
The Nevada State Board of Architecture, Interior Design & Residential Design in partnership with the Nevada Chapter of the American Institute of Architects is offering an opportunity for Nevada architects, interior designers and residential designers to earn all of Nevada’s 8 required health, safety and welfare (HSW) continuing education units (CEU’s) in one day!

Thursday, May 9, 2019
8:00AM to 5:30PM
Registration is $65.00
(Continental Breakfast & Lunch included)

SCHEDULE & SPEAKERS
7:00 am - 8:00 am - Registration & Continental Breakfast

8:00 - 10:00am
Professional Ethics: Going Further Than The Code
Presented by James Mickey, AIA and Jared Zurn, AIA, NCARB
Ethical dilemmas risk your professional livelihood as well as reputation management. Learn how the actions of others created negative consequences and implications as their behavior slipped. This session will engage participants in small-group activities as they dissect case studies from our profession and measure others’ behavior against the NCARB Model rules of Conduct, the AIA Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct as well as the rules and regulations from the State of Nevada. Learn from others mistakes to avoid future challenges.

10:00 - 10:15am - Break

10:15 - 12:15am
Ageing In Place: Designing the Ageing Experience In The 21st Century
Presented by Prof. Attila Lawrence and Dr. Dylan Wint
Opportunities to synthesize cross-disciplinary evidence to create a new knowledge base informing innovative design strategies supporting mental and physical well-being for multigenerational living.

12:15 - 1:15pm - Lunch is Served

1:15 - 3:15pm - Introduction To The Living Building Challenge
Presented by Alexia Chen, AIA
A green building certification program with a sustainable design framework, this criteria visualizes the ideal built environment. The course presents an overview of the philosophy and key components to create spaces that reconnect occupants with nature. Learn implementation tools to create spaces that connect light, air, food, nature and community.

3:15 - 3:30pm - Break

3:30 - 5:30pm - 2018 IBC Transition From The 2012 IBC
Presented by Chris Pingree, City of Reno Building & Safety Manager
The interactive course will assist attendees in implementing the transition from the 2012 IBC to the 2018 IBC focusing on key changes between the current and previous editions of the code and changes in organization. Review questions will provide an opportunity to discuss and consider the impact of the changes and use of the code.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Registration Deadline is Tuesday, May 7, 2019

AIA U
Smart. Relevant. Convenient.
Discover how this dynamic catalog of online courses can help you accelerate your career. Visit www.aiau.com

SILVER LEgendary
RESORT CASINO RENO
SilverLegend.com
407 N Virginia St., Reno, NV 89501
AIA CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE 2019
AIA LAS VEGAS A’19 EVENTS

AIA EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION CLOSES ON APRIL 10TH
REGISTER TODAY TO SAVE $

NEW MEMBERS
JOIN AIA TODAY AND GET FREE REGISTRATION TO THE CONFERENCE!
REGISTER NOW: CLICK HERE

AIA Las Vegas is excited to be a part of the A’19 Conference on Architecture, one of the largest annual gatherings of architects and design professionals in the world. And, a wonderful chance to showcase the architecture of our amazing city. We need all members of AIA Las Vegas to volunteer and help us to welcome over 20,000 plus visitors to our city... June 5-9, 2019 – Las Vegas Convention Center!

AIA LAS VEGAS VIVA LAS VEGAS EDUCATIONAL TOURS - The Chapter has curated more than 150 different professional educational tours of the most exceptional and exciting venues in Las Vegas an southern Nevada, provided by the most knowlegable and experienced tour guides. All are registered for AIA CE and HSW credits. Venues include everything from the Hoover Dam to the High Roller...from the Bellagio’s “O” Theatre, the “KA” theatre, from the T-Mobile Arena to the Neon Museum, the Raiders Stadium and much, much more. They are selling out fast so register now and reserve your tour tickets.

AIA LAS VEGAS VOLUNTEERS - The Conference requires 300 – 400 Volunteers to assist with Tours, Sessions, Workshops, Registration, Information and simply welcoming and assisting the anticipated 20,000 + attendees. AIA Las Vegas is responsible for providing those Volunteers... And YOU can be one of them. If you sign up to provide 8 hours of volunteer services... You get FREE Registration for the Conference. Go to https://www_volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?ap=1045195106 to sign up and be a Volunteer!

THE AIA LAS VEGAS HOSPITALITY LOUNGE - Located in the heart of the A’19 EXPO the AIA Las Vegas Hospitality Lounge will provide an exciting interactive experience of the latest in sound and visual technology. We are collaborating with Panasonic Hollywood Labs, UNLV School of Architecture and Faciliteq/Haworth to create this 2,000 s.f. experience. State of the art technology provides continuous graphic and video images and information on the newest and most exciting projects in Las Vegas. Visit the lounge and relax, recharge, and get informed on the latest happenings at the Conference and beyond.

EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN EXHIBIT - The Chapter is also providing an exceptional exhibit showcasing the wonder of our colorful city through award-winning design projects and UNLV School of Architecture student work. This exhibit will be located near the AIA Las Vegas Hospitality Lounge and proudly displays the work of Las Vegas architects and design professionals. Don’t miss it.

FELLOWS INVESTITURE CEREMONY - AIA Nevada is proud to have two members who are being elevated to Fellowship at this year’s Fellowship Investiture Ceremony. There is no higher honor in architecture than to be inducted as a member of the AIA College of Fellows. All AIA Las Vegas members are invited to attend the ceremony taking place at the Smith Center on Friday, June 7th at the Smith Center for the Performing Arts. If you career plans include Fellowship, you should plan to witness this inspiring ceremony.

We are depending on our members, friends and supporters to help us inform and inspire conference attendees. We need, welcome and appreciate your support. CLICK HERE to learn more about the sponsorship and volunteer opportunities... and how to register for the A’19 Conference on Architecture!
ATTENTION ALL A’19 TOUR COORDINATORS, TOUR GUIDES AND TOUR HOSTS
(ANY AND ALL VOLUNTEERS FOR TOURS)

A’19 TRAINING SESSIONS – APRIL 10TH
12:00 NOON OR 5:30PM
BE SURE TO ATTEND ONE OF THE MEETINGS!

In order to be sure we’ve got our teams, tours and acts together…. ALL members of the Tours Teams are required to attend one of the two training sessions planned for April 10th. RSVP to Christy Norcross, Tour Director......
christynorcross@conferencedirect.com
Drinks and snacks will be provided at the Training Sessions.
Each tour will be reviewed so that YOU know all details.
Who you are working with...Where you are going...timelines...locations...requirements....procedures...rules.
This will help to make each tour run smoothly and efficiently and to help keep all tour attendees happy and safe!

SIGN UP TODAY! VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE A’19 CONFERENCE

AIA National and AIA Las Vegas are offering numerous volunteer opportunities at the AIA Conference on Architecture 2019. This is a great way to get involved and receive FREE ACCESS to the conference.

How can I help?
• You can serve for a minimum of 8 hours to receive a complimentary non-transferrable 3-day conference registration with access to the Architecture Expo, Keynotes, and Education Sessions. Optional ticketed workshops, tours, and events are not included in this registration, but may be purchased separately.

How do I sign up?
• Step 1: Use the following link to submit your contact information and agree to the waiver:
  https://www.volistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?ap=1045195106

  • Step 2: Once we receive your contact form and waiver agreement, you’ll receive a confirmation email with a link to create your A’19 volunteer account (see attached screenshot for a preview). You’ll click “Need a Password” on that screen to complete your account setup.
  o Your account will give you access to all our volunteer opportunities. This page will be your personal dashboard to view jobs, sign up or reschedule shifts, update profile information, and more.

How do I receive my complimentary registration?
• We’ll send out special registration links on a weekly basis (typically each Friday) to those who have signed a waiver and signed up for the minimum 8 hour requirement. Your registration information will come from volunteer@conferenceonarchitecture.com.

Questions?
• For tour-related questions, please contact christynorcross@conferencedirect.com
• For questions related to volunteering for the local chapter, please contact Ashley at Ashley.Gould@korteco.com
• For general questions, please contact volunteer@conferenceonarchitecture.com

Proud to be an AIA Las Vegas 2019 Silver Sponsor
PLANNING THE FUTURE: PRINCIPLES, PRACTICE + PURPOSE

As AIA Las Vegas prepares to host A’19, AIA National’s annual Conference on Architecture in June, excitement is building for one particular program during the three-day event.

Planning the Future: Principles, Practice + Purpose will be a spirited yet informal live podcast with diverse and innovative change-makers, advocates and architects. The Q&A session will foster conversation about the next generation of architects, representation and lessons learned within academia, practice and advocacy. The event will be held during A’19 close to the Convention Center in collaboration with AIA Las Vegas and local NPR affiliates.

Planning the Future is being planned by Danei Cesario, AIA NCARB, Founder of WALLEN + daub and AIA New York’s Diversity & Inclusion Committee Chair and T.R. Witcher, a journalist and professor who has written about Las Vegas’ architecture landscape for more than a decade. To register for the event please visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/planning-the-future-principles-practice-purpose-live-podcast-at-a19-tickets-59367937098

After years of soaring housing costs, communities face a new kind of homelessness driven by wages’ failure to keep pace. From young people to the elderly, single people to entire families, the homeless population is expanding in numbers and diversity.

Architects in cities with large numbers of homeless people, including Las Vegas, Los Angeles, New York, and San Francisco, are reimagining sheltering strategies with new approaches in development and designs. Join them to learn about the advocacy around less restrictive atmospheres for homeless residents, community engagement, and greater access to city services.

Monica will be joined by Julia Laue, AIA, San Francisco Public Works; Margaret Castillo, FAIA, NYC Dept. of Design adn Construction; and Paul de Freitas.

When: Saturday, June 8th 3:00 - 4:30pm
Where: Las Vegas Convention Center, 3150 Paradise Rd.
Program Code: SA417
No extra charge to attend beyond the Conference Registration Registered for 1.50 LU’s/HSW/GBCI/RIBA

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE A’19 CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE and Monica’s Session!

OUR OWN MONICA GRESSER, AIA TO SPEAK AT THE A’19 CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE

AIA, Hanley Wood and ConstructConnect invite you to be part of AEC Cares (http://www.aeccares.com/) projectLasVegas, a massive pro bono project to be held on June 5, 2019, the first day of the A’19 Conference (https://conferenceonarchitecture.com/)

Volunteer to participate on the pro bono design team, or as a volunteer, at a local homeless shelter in need. Each year, AEC Cares gathers architects, engineers and contractors ‘who care’, along with product manufacturers, for a 1-day blitz build at a local homeless shelter in the Convention host city. Over the past 8 years, AEC Cares has provided $3M worth of pro bono renovations in needy communities.

AEC Cares is working to identify potential non-profit partners now, and YOUR design skills are key to success! Get involved today! Interested firms and individuals should contact Jennifer Turchin, AIA at jennifer@codagroupinc.com

GET INVOLVED IN A GOOD THING
The UNLV School of Architecture invites you to attend their program of events

**Pre-Conference Program at the School of Architecture in Las Vegas**

The UNLV School of Architecture & the A’19 Conference on Architecture  
June 5, 2019  
open to the public, no RSVP required

**1:30 pm Latin-American Architecture Symposium**
We invited three Latin-American designers who represent the current generation of active architects to discuss their exciting works: Gabriela Carrillo from Mexico City, Luciano Kruk from Buenos Aires, and Igor Peraza who grew up in Venezuela and is practicing with EMBT in Barcelona. Moderated by Ana de Brea

**5:00 pm Annual Learning From Las Vegas Lecture**
Learning from Learning from LV – Dr. Sylvia Lavin
This is the inaugural lecture of the annual lecture series that explores the work and impact of Robert Venturi and Denise Scott Brown, and their critical writing and practice on the American City, 50 years after their first Learning from Las Vegas studio was held in Las Vegas. Inaugural speaker Dr. Sylvia Lavin

**6:15 pm Alumni Reception and Book Launch**
The School of Architecture proudly presents “BILLBOARD 25 Years of Design Teaching, Research, and Practice.” The UNLV School of Architecture launches its’ series of publications. Accompanied by a SoA exhibition in the Architecture Studies Library

Architectural Acoustics  
Mechanical System Noise Mitigation  
NFPA 72 Speech Intelligibility (STI) Modeling  
Auditoria & Performance Venue Acoustics  
Vibration Analysis & Mitigation  
Field Testing & Measurement

**SCHWOB ACOUSTICS**
702.677.8108  
schwobacoustics.com

**Terp Consulting**
+1.702.953.9436  
terpconsulting.com

**DO NOT FORGET WHAT YOU CAN’T SEE.**

you design amazing spaces.  
we ensure their safety.

code consulting  
fire protection engineering  
construction management  
fire protection system inspection and testing

Terp Consulting  
Boston | Denver | Las Vegas | Los Angeles | Phoenix

Architectural Acoustics  
Mechanical System Noise Mitigation  
NFPA 72 Speech Intelligibility (STI) Modeling  
Auditoria & Performance Venue Acoustics  
Vibration Analysis & Mitigation  
Field Testing & Measurement

Schwob Acoustics  
702.677.8108  
schwobacoustics.com

Visit the SoA Webpage  
UNLV School of Architecture  
4505 S Maryland Pkwy, Las Vegas, NV  89154
KLAI JUBA WALD
spring 2019 lecture series
unlv school of architecture

lecture by MIC PATTERTON [01|28]

[02|06-07] MAYOR’S SYMPOSIUM

lecture by ANTOINE PREDOCK [03|04]

lecture by GINA FORD [04|01]

lecture by VICTOR REGNIER [04|22]

university of nevada, las vegas

paul b. sogg architecture building (architecture studies library) @ 5:30pm

unlv school of architecture
4505 s maryland pkwy, las vegas, NV 89154

www.unlv.edu/architecture
THE VALUE OF MEMBERSHIP

Now that you’ve renewed your membership, let’s put it to work for you!

Use AIA.org and aialasvegas.org
Log on to aia.org to update your profile and manage subscriptions. If you need help, contact Member Services at (800) 242-3837 or e-mail: memberservices@aia.org.
Log on to aialasvegas.org to update your profile. We use the information you provide in our bi-annual Directory and Resource Guide.

Make it Official
Using AIA, Assoc. AIA, Intl. Assoc. AIA, or Allied Member, as a suffix to your name on your business material, lets your clients and our community know about your commitment to the profession.

Check your Mail
Keep an eye out for AIA Las Vegas notices in your preferred e-mail in-box! We plan events and programs all year.

Join the Conversation
Connect with your peers and check out the latest conversation on AIA Las Vegas Facebook and Twitter accounts. Coming up soon – Instagram and LinkedIn!

Celebrate Design
Check out past AIA Las Vegas honors and awards programs that celebrate statewide architectural accomplishments and professional achievements. The 2019 Call for Entries will be announced July 1st.

Be an Advocate
Make a difference for your practice and our community by advocating for architects. Join the national AIA Legislative Action Network – text “AIA” to the number 40649.

Questions? Comments?
Contact Caron at 702-895-5015 or crichardson@aianevada.org

ATTENTION AIA MEMBERS & NON-MEMBERS

If you are NOT A MEMBER OF AIA …
Now’s the time to join!
Get your A19 Conference Registration for FREE! (a savings of $750.00)
Go to aia.org and join TODAY!

If you are a member and HAVEN’T PAID YOUR DUES YET this year…
As of March 31, your membership lapsed. To renew, go online and pay your dues now at aia.org to keep your membership current and consecutive. Being lapsed means losing all AIA member benefits including using the AIA designation with your name on your firm and any and all promotional materials.

IF you are HAVING DIFFICULTY IN PAYING YOUR DUES, go to aia.org and arrange to pay your dues in installments between now and June 30.

If you are NEWLY GRADUATED from an accredited School of Architecture, your first 18 months of AIA membership is FREE. Sign up at aia.org

If you are a NEWLY LICENSED ARCHITECT, your dues payments as a new architect are graduated so that you pay 1/3 of the registered architect dues amount the 1st year…… 2/3 of the registered architect dues amount in the 2nd year…. and the whole amount for registered architects in the 3rd year. Go to aia.org to join today!

WRIGHT ENGINEERS NAMED NAIOP ENGINEERING FIRM OF THE YEAR!

Wright Engineers was honored to be named the NAIOP Southern Nevada Engineering Firm of the Year at the 2019 Spotlight Awards held at the Red Rock Hotel Casino in Las Vegas. They were also proud to be the structural engineer for two outstanding projects that received Spotlight Awards: UNLV Hospitality Hall designed by Carpenter Sellers DelGatto Architects and The Aristocrat Technologies Headquarters Building designed by Ed Vance and Associates Architects.

They express their heartfelt congratulations to all the Spotlight Award winners, and a big thank you to their hard-working and talented team members and to their colleagues and friends at NAIOP Southern Nevada.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

ARCHITECT
Melvin Green, AIA (rejoin)
KME Architects

Michelle Tayengco, AIA (rejoin)
Lee & Sakahara

Christopher Teachman, AIA
Le & Sakahara

ASSOCIATE
Jorge Hernandez-Castro, Assoc. AIA
EV&A

Tyler Johnson, Assoc. AIA
GMRA

Wei Wu, Assoc. AIA
TSKA

CONGRATULATIONS

to our friend and long-time AIA Las Vegas Allied Member Lynn Campbell.

Enjoy your well deserved retirement. We will miss you!
March was quite the busy month! I had the opportunity to attend the AIA Grassroots Conference on Leadership in Washington DC; it was such a great experience. We spent an entire day lobbying for two new bills on Capitol Hill. The first bill would provide tax incentives for energy efficient remodels, not just new construction, and the second would allow schools to use federal funds towards design services that focused on improving school safety. Currently, schools are provided funding for metal detectors, fencing and cameras, but not the design related services needed to implement them. Our goal is to create healthy learning environments for children, not institutions that feel like prisons. Can you tell me the last time you were inspired walking through a TSA checkpoint?

Come join us for one (or both) of our April events, and stay tuned for what’s planned in May.

APRIL EVENTS

projectHOME – EPYAF Social
Location: Juhl, 353 E Bonneville, Ste: 177
Date: Wednesday, April 10
Time: 5:30pm

The EPYAF will be hosting a social after the projectHOME lecture on April 10th to discuss the future of design in Las Vegas. We’d like to know how you can, or have been bridging the gap between education, research and the profession. Libations are being sponsored by assemblageStudio, so stick around and have a drink!

AIA EP Film Series – Time to Choose (2016)
Location: UNLV School of Architecture Library
Date: Wednesday, April 17
Time: 5:30pm

This movie night is being collaboratively hosted by COTE and the EPYAF. Admission is free, so take a break from your studies, grab some popcorn and enjoy the show!

If your contact information has changed, (name, address, company, email or phone) please update your AIA National Record. Here’s how: Log into your profile at myprofile.aia.org/Login

If you are not able to log in, contact memberservices@aia.org and they will be able to help you with login information.

If you prefer, you can also call AIA Member Services at 202-626-7300.
COTE CLOSET
Esther Garcia, AIA
Chair
COTE Committee

MOVIE NIGHT
AIA COTE & EPYAF
are joining forces to bring you a great movie night on climate change.

In recent years we have seen how the words “climate change” have grabbed headlines and have been making a considerable appearance in the public agenda. There are those who - from the business world, the politician, civil society ... - have already joined the commitment to combat this phenomenon. Others, however, still contemplate the struggle with some skepticism, considering that it is only a “passing fad”.

If you are interested in learning more about this topic and love movies, you should join us this month!
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 | 5:30 - 7:30 PM
UNLV SOA Library

To learn more about this amazing project follow this link: https://www.aia.org/showcases/185631-sawmill

COTE PROJECT HIGHLIGHT
This month’s project is Sawmill, a sustainable single-family home by architect Olson Kundig.

Sawmill is a net-zero single-family home that operates completely off the grid and demonstrates that high design and high performance can go hand in hand. The design harnesses the local climate to maximize natural ventilation, daylight and solar energy while encouraging a biophilic connection between inhabitants and their surroundings.

The Urban Sketchers next meeting will be Saturday, April 13, 2019 from 10:00 am to 12:00pm
They will be meeting at The Lou Ruvo Brain Center
(888 W Bonneville Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89106)
702-498-3658 Eric’s Cell
You should bring your own sketch supplies, some water and your water colors (if you’d like). Don’t forget some water (to drink), something to sit on (you’ll be glad you did). A Sweater and sunscreen is still a must!!
See you On Saturday, April 13th!

STEP UP!
JOIN AN AIA COMMITTEE
Want to get involved? There’s no better way than to join an AIA Committee. Step Up!

Contact Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA at rlavigne@aianevada.org

SUPPORT AIA ALLIED MEMBERS
Allied Members are committed to the architects and design professionals of Nevada and they show it by supporting the AIA through advertising, sponsorships and service on committees.

Merging Your Firm With Another Firm? 
Hired A New Employee? 
Having A Baby? Getting Married? 
Congratulating Someone On A Job Well Done?
LET US KNOW!
We’d like to share your news! Send announcements to Kelly at klavigne@aianevada.org

SUPPORT OUR AIA ALLIED MEMBERS and keep our Chapters strong.
AIA Las Vegas has launched our annual fundraising campaign for the UNLV School of Architecture. There has never been a greater need to support the School in its efforts towards becoming a top tier university. We’re calling on all AIA members to consider the importance of contributing to the School which ensures the future of the profession here in Las Vegas. Individual members are asked to make a pledge of $1,000, and Firm memberships are offered at a pledge of $5,000. You can also build a stronger future of the SOA by extending your contribution into a five year pledge.

Join with the following firms and individuals who are contributing to the School of Architecture and to the future of the profession.

2019 Campaign Donations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marnell Corporation</td>
<td>$35,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gensler</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSD Architects</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Steelman, AIA</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG Architects</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Garlock, AIA</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
<td>per year for 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGA Architecture</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td>per year for 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwick Landscape Architects</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
<td>per year for 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Sparer, FAIA</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>per year for 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Schoeman, FAIA</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
<td>per year for 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total as of 4/1/2019</td>
<td>$81,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$68,500 needed to reach our 2019 Target Goal of $150,000

Establishing a culture of annual giving strengthens our sense of pride and connection to the university charged with educating students in the profession of architecture – the profession you’ve chosen. It is essential, in our community, to support the SOA mission of excellence in architectural education. Major funding at donor recognition levels and Director requests, in support of specific initiatives like the Design Research Labs, is simply not possible without your support. INVEST IN EDUCATION AND THE PROFESSION TODAY.

To learn more about the AIA Las Vegas School of Architecture and our support of the School contact Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA at rlavigne@aianevada.org.
2019 MARKS THE 15TH ANNIVERSARY OF WEIL & DRAGE!

Weil & Drage has grown steadily and consistently since its inception in 2004, earning its reputation as one of the leading construction law firms in the Southwest, and one of the very few women-owned law firms in the nation.

Jean Weil and Christine Drage founded the firm in 2004, bringing with them a significant following of clients, carriers and loyal legal professionals and staff, many of whom remain with the firm today. Weil & Drage opened its California and Nevada offices simultaneously on April 1, 2004. Jacqueline Pons-Bunney became a shareholder and the Managing Partner soon thereafter, and the third office of Weil & Drage was opened in Arizona in 2008.

Weil & Drage has kept its core focus on construction law, handling thousands of matters, including extensive, complex litigation and contract negotiations for some of the country’s largest projects and claims. The past two years have included representation of the world’s largest Architects and Engineers (“A/E”) in claims based on and arising out of the Millennium Tower in San Francisco, the Washington State Department of Transportation Tunnel Project and Tunnel Boring Machine claims and the Crescent Dunes Solar Energy Project in Nevada.

CONGRATULATIONS WEIL & DRAGE!

NINYO & MOORE’S LAS VEGAS OFFICE IS GROWING!

Ninyo & Moore is pleased to announce that Mr. Courtney Brooks, CEM, has rejoined the firm as Principal Hydrogeologist in our Las Vegas office. Mr. Brooks has over 30 years of experience providing hydrogeologic and environmental consulting services for industrial, military, and commercial clients located throughout the United States, Europe and Africa. Projects have included management of hazardous materials and wastes, environmental site assessments, hydrological exploration and system development, environmental compliance and safety training of military and commercial clients, and environmental impact assessments for large-scale developments. Mr. Brooks is a Certified Environmental Manager in Nevada. He earned his Bachelor’s degree in Geology and Master’s degree in Geohydrology from Illinois State University.

BALD BY DESIGN RAISES OVER $100,000 IN 2019

It’s official... we are now over $100,000 in donations this year!!! Incredible effort by a great team!!

Bald By Design is currently the highest donation raising team in all of St. Baldrick’s!! And this brings the teams’ history total to $810,000!

Team Leaders will be meeting in June or July to talk about how we can get enough donations to push our total to over $1 million next year. If you’re interested to be part of that conversation, please send an email to Kelly Lavigne at klavigne@aianevada.org.

Good Work Bald By Design Team!!

Pictured: Alex Raffi; Bill Snyder, FAIA; Riana Buckner; Claire Kimsey; Phil Ralston; Mark Dowell, AIA; Windom Kimsey, FAIA; and Chris Lujan, AIA.

Check out our Movement website where you can find all the information you need to know about how you can #bethemovement. Go to www.nphy.org/themovement!
COMMUNITY NEWS

Mark Your Calendars!

April 26th - Opening Night Party Vintage Vegas Show & Sale
April 26th - Vintage Boulder City Home Tour
April 26th & 27th - Night at the Neon Museum
April 26th & 27th - Vintage Vegas Modernism Show & Sale
April 26th & 27th - Revivals & Ranches: A Stroll Through Time
April 27th - Mid-Mod Mix Up Bus Tour
April 27th - Seeing Stars: Celebrity Homes by Bicycle
April 27th - Curating Hugh
April 27th - Institutionally Modern Bus Tour
April 27th - Charles Phoenix: LasVegasLand
April 27th - Heritage Street Picnic at The Clark County Museum
April 27th - William Drisel, Architect- Film + Discussion
April 27th- Tract Development for the Chic + Fabulous
April 27th - Martini Tour: Backstage at Binion's
April 27th & 28th  - The Magic Hour On Fremont Street Walking Tour
April 28th - Vintage Vegas Home Tour
April 28th - After Party at the Historic Golden Steer

CLICK HERE for More Information and Tickets!
It's not just about understanding the numbers.
Bank on Accountability

Save the Date
PAINT THE TOWN
Presented By

Friday, April 26, 2019
VIP Reception 6pm / Event 7-9pm
Dornsky Glass Studio
2758 S. Highland Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89129
Visit www.ptlv.com for info and tickets

HARRIS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
It's all right here — kitchen sink included.
Harris Consulting Engineers provides superior engineering services by combining innovation with real-world solutions for optimal comfort, function and value. Designing the future of the built environment.

www.harrisengineers.com | 702-269-1575

DYNAMIC SOLUTIONS IN PROGRESS.
The weather was cold...the wind was blowing...but the sun was shining brightly and all ten of your Nevada representatives were busy working it on Capitol Hill. Since most of federal representatives were engaged in voting in session, we met with legislative aides for both our Senators and Congresswomen/men and asked for their support for two important issues on the AIA Legislative Agenda – School Safety and Energy Efficiency. (see issues in last edition of FORUM). All meetings went well with positive responses and support for our requests. In addition, we had the opportunity to meet briefly to say hello and get a photo with Senator Jacky Rosen, Congresswoman Dina Titus, Congresswoman Susie Lee, and Congressman Mark Amodei.

Next year, Grassroots will be a “Leadership” Conference and is scheduled to take place in New Orleans, LA on February 18-20, 2020. “Laissez les bon temps rouler”

WHAT DOES
AIA
Las Vegas
STAND FOR?

- We stand for equity and human rights
- We stand for architecture that strengthens our communities
- We stand for a sustainable future
- We stand for protecting communities from the impact of climate change
- We stand for investing in the future
- We speak up, and policymakers listen

If you stand for these things.... And if you value the work you do as an architect, then stand with the AIA as an active member and work to protect your profession, and improve your community and your world.

ENCOURAGE REGISTRATION WITHIN YOUR FIRM

Having associates that are registered makes you firm more valuable. Because NSBAIDRD’s mission is to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the public by assuring the quality of the built environment, we would like to assist you in encouraging associates in your firm to become registered.

NSBAIDRD would like to promote registration within your firm by speaking with your associates about the importance of professional registration and helping them navigate the path to licensure. If you are interested in holding a brief discussion with non-registrants in your firm, hosted by NSBAIDRD, please contact the NSBAIDRD public information coordinator at (702) 486-7300.

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SAY?

The AIA FORUM is your newsletter. It is provided as a member benefit and to help you stay informed on Chapter happenings, meetings, ideas and activities. We invite your participation in the form of articles and editorials.

If you have information you’d like to share or if you’d like to comment on an article, or provide new information or a point of view, please let us know via email to Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA, rlavigne@aianevada.org
THE 2019 AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION®

The 2019 AIA National Photography Competition © was founded to promote appreciation and awareness of the built environment as captured in images by architects. The competition is open to all AIA and AIAS members and architects registered in the United States. Entries will be accepted through April 15, 2019 and may be submitted online or via CD ROM.

Entries Fees:
- AIA members is $35
- Associate AIA members is $30
- AIAS members is $15
- Registered architects, non-members is $70

Entrants may submit up to five slide for each entry fee and may enter as many times as desired.

Please visit www.aia-stlouis.org to learn more, submit online or download entry form. The entries must have an architectural theme or must contain some element of the man-made environment. The jury will use the photographic interpretation of the subject matter as their main criteria for judging, not the architecture itself.

Cash awards are: First place, $500; Second place, $400; Third place, $300; Fuller Award (must be of American architecture; Al Fuller was the founder of the competition). A total of fourteen images are selected to be honored for display at A’19 Conference on Architecture in Las Vegas, Nevada and made into note cards in 2020.

The purpose of this competition is to challenge Architects and Students to design a replacement for the Townsite Homes, which have outlived their intended use and have mostly fallen into disrepair, creating neighborhood blight. The project should fully embody the principles of sustainable design and livable communities.

The project is to be sited in Henderson’s Downtown Redevelopment Area. The “Townsite” lots have both streetside and alley access. The site should be considered flat. For purposes of determining solar and climate conditions, competitors should use that of Henderson, Nevada.

CLICK HERE for more information and to enter

DEADLINE EXTENDED to Wednesday, April 17th, 5pm PST
We are the leaders in insurance products and services for architects and engineers with over 60 years of specialized experience. From loss prevention to risk management, we strive to build long-term relationships with a foundation built on trust and commitment.

Call us today for all your insurance needs.

American Insurance & Investment Corp.
Insurance you can count on.

6765 West Russell Road, #150 | Las Vegas, NV 89118
(702) 877-1760 | american-ins.com

Professional Liability • General Liability • Disability • Commercial Auto • 401k Plans
Workers’ Comp • Property & Equipment • Group Health • Group Life

Open Call

Considering applying for Fellowship in AIA?

Not sure about eligibility requirements?

Need to talk to someone about the process?

AIA Nevada has a Fellowship Committee available to answer your questions and guide you through the process.

ACOUSTICS
AUDIOVISUAL
CODE CONSULTING
COMMISSIONING
ELECTRICAL
FIRE PROTECTION
PLUMBING
MASTER PLANNING
MECHANICAL
SECURITY & SURVEILLANCE
TECHNOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

NV5 Delivering Solutions Improving Lives

NV5.com
ARCHITEX! is just like Classic Sudoku.

It is a symbol placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with several given symbols. The object is to place the symbols in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each 3x3 box contains the same symbol only once.

The symbols are A, R, C, H, I, T, E, X and !

Good Luck!

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>H</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
<td><strong>R</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>H</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>X</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>X</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>X</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WANT TO POST A JOB TO THE AIA LAS VEGAS SOCIAL MEDIA, WEBSITE AND IN THE NEWSLETTER?

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT HOW!

"Architecture is about experience: not only visual but also what you can touch, what you can feel"

Ma Yansong
ARCHITECT

The College of Southern Nevada appreciates your interest in employment at our growing institution. We want your application process to go smoothly and quickly. We ask that you keep in mind the following when completing your application:

• Once you start the application process you cannot save your work. Please ensure you have all required attachment(s) available to complete your application before you begin the process.
• Required attachments are listed below on the posting. Your application will not be considered without the required attachments.
• Please note that applications must be submitted prior to the close of the recruitment. Once a recruitment has closed, applications will no longer be accepted.

If you are unable to attach the required documents to your ON-LINE application, you may send them to Human Resources via email mailto:hr.recruitment@csn.edu or fax to (702) 651-5778.

Job Description
This position assists in the management of planning, design, construction and analysis of facilities used by CSN. Duties performed are for in-house projects, projects performed by licensed A/E’s and projects administered by the SPWD including coordinating and overseeing the projects from the programming phase through construction. This position will also be responsible for participating in short and long term master planning efforts for the College, such as, preparing campus capital project proposals, the development and maintenance of long range plans, the development and maintenance of the College’s aesthetic and functional objectives, and communication with a diverse range of groups, including College constituencies and municipal officials. In addition, this position will be responsible for participating in short and long term master planning efforts for the College, such as, preparing campus capital project proposals, the development and maintenance of long range plans, the development and maintenance of the College’s aesthetic and functional objectives.

Required Qualifications
• Bachelor’s degree in Architecture.
• Registered with Nevada architectural registration or have the ability to do so within 6 months of hire date.
• Five years of experience in the field.

Preferred Qualifications
• Experience with public sector projects or State Public Works Division projects.
• Good communication skills, including verbal, written and graphics.
• Thorough knowledge of construction, planning, design, programming, budgeting and scheduling of projects.
• Basic knowledge of contracts, purchasing and bidding requirements.
• Skilled in both manual and computer aided drafting.
• Knowledge of codes and statutes relative to construction and design.
• Architectural experience with Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) or other educational institutions.
• Competent in Microsoft Word and Excel.

Salary Range - Administrative Faculty Grade D $72,864.00 – $83,747.00 Annual
Exempt - Yes Full-Time Equivalent - 100%
Required Attachment(s)
To be considered for this position, please upload the following documents to your application:
• Resume /CV – List a detailed description of the major duties that you performed as part of each job. You must demonstrate that you qualify for the position and your education and experience must be clearly documented
• Cover Letter
• List of 3 professional references

Local Search - Out of Area/State Candidates will not be offered travel reimbursement.

INTERNAL APPLICANTS PLEASE NOTE
CSN employees or employees within the Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) must use the ‘Find Jobs’ process within Workday to find and apply for jobs at CSN and other NSHE Institutions. Once you log into Workday, type “Find Jobs” in the search box which will navigate to the internal job posting site. Locate this specific job posting by typing the requisition number, in the search box. If you complete an application outside of the internal application process, your application will be returned and you will have to reapply as an internal applicant which may delay your application.

Note to Applicant
Applicants should fully describe their qualifications and experience with specific reference to each of the minimum and preferred qualifications. The search committee will use this information during the initial review of application materials.
• All document(s) must be received by 11:59 p.m. the day prior to the closing date posted on the job announcement.
• This position may require that a criminal background check be conducted on the candidate(s) selected for hire.
• As part of the hiring process, applicants for positions in the Nevada System of Higher Education may be required to demonstrate the ability to perform job-related tasks.
• Schedules are subject to change based on organizational needs.
• CSN is responsive to serving the educational needs of a diverse and ever-changing community. CSN employs only U.S. citizens and aliens authorized to work in the U.S. CSN does not sponsor aliens applying for faculty, professional staff, or management positions (H-1B Visas) in the absence of exceptional circumstances as defined by the USCIS.

Non-exempt position. Pay commensurate with experience.
Interested candidates forward resume and salary requirements to anne@sparkflightstudios.com for consideration;
Subject: Position Opening <Your Name>.
No direct calls please.
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AIA EVENTS CALENDAR

APR
Art, Architecture & Design Month

1 April Fool’s Day
and AAD & CANstruction Opening Reception
and Klai Juba Wald Lecture “Gina Ford”
1 – 7 CANstruction Exhibit
2 UNLV Hall of Fame Banquet
3 Project Home Lecture “Chris Gonya”
5 First Friday
Project Home Lecture “Richard Worthington”
13 Urban Sketchers
15 Tax Day
16 AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting
18 AIA Nevada Board Meeting
ASID Tour & Pastries Event
and IDS/IIDA/ADAS Modern Masters Event
19 Good Friday
and See Me Symposium
20 – 27 Passover
21 Easter
22 46th Annual AIA LV Golf Tournament
and Klai Juba Wald Lecture “Victor Regnier”
23 ASHRAE Lecture “Dr. Kishor Khinhori”
24 AIA Las Vegas HS Design Awards
24 – 26 WMR Leadership Retreat
Project Imagine “Paint The Town” Event
26 Good Deed Project Spring Brunch
and Nevada School of the Arts Spring Gala
27

MAY

9 AIA NV / NSBAIDRO Seminar (Reno, NV.)
11 Urban Sketchers

silver
gold
platinum